
Finding an Activity
 that Interests You Find an example of an activity that interests you

Biodiversity activities are not just activities that protect nature.  Here we have 
grouped into 7 categories, activities that companies can engage in through their 
business operations.  Let’s begin by engaging in activities that interests you!

Examples of Activities

Biological survey of your workplace
Survey and identification 
of alien species

Setting up compost heaps 
for fallen leaves

Setting up bird boxes

Planting native species

Exterminating invasive alien species

Effective utilization 
of rain water
Effective application
of food waste

Beautification activities 
for the community’s green space
Participation of activities 
that conserve the local ecosystem

Reduction of paper usage

Usage of products that certify 
biodiversity conservation

Conservation activities 
of the rivers
Implementation 
of e-learning

Activities that survey biodiversity

Activities that maintain a habitable environment 
for creatures

Activities that protect the ecosystem

Activities that effectively use goods and locations

Activities that connect the community

Activities that are possible through business operations

Activities to learn about biodiversity

By understanding your community’s biodiver-
sity, it is possible to set a policy and goals for 
future actions.

By adding a twist with a biodiverse viewpoint, it 
is possible to create an environment where 
creatures gather.

By nurturing locally native creatures, it is 
possible to protect the local ecosystem.

By modifying the use of goods and locations, it 
is possible to engage in activities that lead to 
biodiversity.

By spreading the activities outside the work-
place, it is possible to contribute to the 
improvement of the local biodiversity.

By connecting day to day work to biodiversity, 
it is possible to conserve biodiversity through 
business operation.

By understanding biodiversity, it is possible to 
feel the blessings of nature in your business 
operation and daily life.



 Finding an Activity
that You Can Do

 Find an example of an activity
 from its location

Biodiversity activities are very diverse where some activities need an outdoor 
field and some can be done inside the office.  That is why if the location of the 
activity is determined, then possible activities will also be clear.  LTB has cre-
ated a flow chart that allows you to find the activity that is possible for your 
location.  Using this chart, find an activity that is possible in your location.

Location of
Activity

Indoors Outdoors 

Know Use

Know Conserve

Inside
Workplace

Surrounding
Area

Green Space Other Spaces

Know Create Conserve Use Create

Grasping of biodiversity 
conservation activities in the 
community
Distribution of learning 
materials

Implementation of e-learning

Holding a study group and 
inviting an outside speaker

Implementation of “My 
Declaration” to conserve 
Biodiversity

Reduction of paper usage
Usage of products that 
certify biodiversity 
conservation

Beautification activities 
for the community’s 
green space
Holding nature 
observation meetings
Setting up signboards 
of creatures

Cleanup activities for 
conservation of 
biodiversity
Farming workshops at 
local rice fields
Conservation activities 
of the rivers

Biological survey of your 
workplace

Monitoring creatures

Survey and identification 
of alien species

Setting up bird boxes

Setting up bird baths

Setting up 
wood/stone piles

Planning of creature 
conservation

Exterminating 
invasive alien species

Effective utilization 
of rain water 
Effective applica-
tion of food waste

Setting up planter 
biotopes
Growing green 
walls


